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G e t a room ! P D A s on ca m p u s
The line between showing affection and N C -17 content^
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Women's'Voices'column debuts
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Today's w eather
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High; 71°
Low: 46°
Full forecast, page 2
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Poly's twist on
soup for the soul Anything you need, we got it
Getting to knowîUR C A M P U S
Stuck at school?

By Amanda Hippe
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Since the 1960s, free speech has
been a hallmark on university cam
puses nationwiLle.
The Multicultural Center and
Student Lite and Leadership are fiicilitating sessions where students can
_______________ voice their opinions
with
a
“We want to
diverse mix of the
generate
many subcultures
that make up San
peaceful,
respectful dia Luis Obispo.
Since
the
logues and
beginning
of
encourage
October, “Soup
people to
and Substance,” a
series of informal
speak about
lunch meetings
issues that
consisting of stu
effect them."
dents,
faculty,
Mark
staff, community
members and free
Fabionar
soup,
have been
M ulticultural
taking place in
C enter
the east wing of
coordinator
_______________ C h u m a s h
Auditorium.
The meetings are tentatively
scheduled for the first Wednesday of
every month, but if there is a hot
topic that needs to be addressed,
additional meeting times can be
scheduled.
“This program is designed so stu
dents, faculty, staff and community
members can talk about pressing
issues,” Multicultural Center coordi-

nator Mark Fabionar said. “We want
to generate peaceful, respectful dia
logues and encourage people ro speak
out about issues that affect them.”
Student Life and LeaLlership C(K)rdinator Brady Radovich, who co-organizes rhe meetings with Fabionar, said
the sessions will allow dialogue about
controversial topics that don’t always
get brought up in public.
“Ir’s our job as student affairs staff
to create the space for community,
faculty and students to voice opinions
and have dialogue to change view
points,” Radovich said.
Fabionar said he would like to see
the hour and a half sessions cultivate
a campus of civil and lively discus
sion, build a sense of stability on cam
pus and create a space where passion
can come out in a civil way.
During the Oct. 22 meeting, the
discussion touched on campus civility
and student, staff and faculty account
ability. About 25 people attended the
meeting. A panel consisting of under
graduate programs and education Vice
Provost David Q m n, The Tribune
staff writer Silas Lyons, ethnic studies
professLTr Charise Cheney, Associated
Students Inc. president Alison
Anderson and director of Student Life
and Leadership Ken Barclay presided
over the meeting. The panel briefly
gave their opinion on civility on and
off campus.
Topics slated for upcoming meetings
are homeland security and the US
Patriot Act on Nov. 5 and AIDS: local
ly, nationally and globally on Dec. 3.

By Kimberly Masculine
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

al Poly has much more to
offer its students than an edu
cation. A car-less freshman or
T >
someone wht> doesn’t want to lose
their parking spot can find many
things here on campus when they
are in dire need for something or are
pressed for time.
W h eth er kioking for a new
tLXTthbrush after their old one fell in
the dorm showers or a few groceries
for dinner, most things can be found
somewhere on campus.
While Campus Market may be
known for their pizza twists, which
Campus Market manager Mike
Merrell said is their most popular
item, the venue offers much more.
The market was first opened by the
Cal Poly Foundation in 1983 and
was remodeled five years ago.
Merrell said it is a constant enter
prise of what students want.
“This is one of the largest, most
diverse and most successful conve
nience stores of most campuses,”
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
Merrell said.
C lo c k w is e , fro m to p le ft, C a m p u s M a rk e t, M u sta n g L a n e s ,
Campus Market is open seven days
W ash in g to n M utual a n d In so m n ia c U a re re so u rce s fo r stu d e n ts.
a week, with hours as late as 10 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday. They morning classes on the lower part of before heading off to class.
carry an array of freshly made, ready- campus, Julian’s Jr. is located inside
“It was nice to buy a box of cere
to-go sandwiches, pizza, cold drinks Campus Market. While some grab a al since I was car less as a freshman,”
and chips for students who have a quick cup of java, others can find Enfield said.
limited time to get something to eat. toiletries, cleaning supplies, pens,
The outer wall of Campus
“I buy the Naked Juice smoothies paper, light bulbs, picnic supplies, Market alsti houses one of the only
because they are like a meal in a bot frozen chicken, Ben and Jerry’s ice Washington Mutual ATMs located
tle,” biology junior Faith Enfield said. cream, charcoal, condoms and Cal
For students who have early Poly’s own cheeses and chocolates
see CAMPUS, page 2
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Laugh Olympics slime students
%

Fire fig h ters
re sp o n d e d
'to th e
C u esta
G ra d e fire
T u e sd a y
m o rning .
C re w s
rem a in on
sK e a s a
safety
p re cau tio n .
SPENCER
m a r ley /
MUSTANG DAILY

Cuesta Grade fire contained
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REF>ORT

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

T h e 19th a n n u a l La u g h O ly m p ics to o k p lace T u e sd a y on M ott La w n . Student com peted in contests

such as sp itting C heetos at each other. The O lym pics test th e speed and cre a tivity o f each tea'm.
O ne group per organization w as allow ed to p articip ate. Alpha Phi Om ega placed first in th e event, earn
ing 300 points for the team . Each club involved earned 200 sp irit points.

The blaze that broke out on the
northbound side of Cuesta Grade
Tuesday morning was fully contained
by 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Further investigation of the cause is
ongoing, but California Department
of Forestry and Fire Protection tifficials said it was “accidental.”
Crews from CDF, San Luis Obispo
County, Morro Bay, Santa Margarita
and Atascadero responded to the fire.
These agencies remained on scene
throughout the night, battling the
blaze.
CDF crews will continue to patrol
the area as a safety precaution.
One hundred and seventy-five
acres were burned.
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Judge to weigh if Peterson
will face murder trial

5 ~ Day Forecast
4

S.ACRAM ENTO (A P) — Ten
months after Laci Peterson, a Cal Poly
alumna, vanisheJ without a trace
from her Modesto home, prosecutors
prepared to show that her husband
murdered
her
their unhorn
sofi tour months
before
they
washed up in San
Francisco Bay.
The
loiiK'
awaited prelimi
nary
hearinj»
starting today in
Stanislaus
Scott Peterson Ct)unty Superior
C'ourt will deter
mine whether Scott Petensttn, a for
mer fertilizer salesman, stands trial on
two counts of first-deKtee murder and
whether pro.secutors will he able to
pursue the death penalty.
The hearing is expected to reveal
the most details, to date, of the evi
dence ama.ssed by investigators.
Scott Peterson, also a Cal Poly
alumnus, reported his wife missing

TODAY
high: 7 1 ° / low 46°
THURSDAY
high: 65° / low 42°

V '"

FRIDAY .
high: 5 8 ° / low 35°

''

SATURDAY
high: 57° / low 36°
SUNDAY
high: 6 1 °/low 35°

*

Sunrise/Sunset
rises:6 :21 a .m ./s e ts 5:11 p.m .

Tides
high

1:34 a.m .

3.79 feet

11:50 a.m . 6.08 feet
low
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5:28 a.m . 2.96 feet
7:41 p.m . -0.73 feet

'Price is Right'
announcer dies
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
phrase he sht>uted out tm TV Kir 17
years — “Q im e on down!” — became
household words around the country,
even if Rrxl Roddy’s name did m>t.
The veteran television announcer
died Monday at Century City Hospital
of colon and breast cancer at age 66.
For nearly two decades his voice
was familiar to fans of the venerable
television game show “The Price is
Right,” and Rtxldy stayed with the
C BS program as long as his health per
mitted, host IVih Barker said Monday.
“T he ctHirage he showed during
those difficult times was an inspira
tion to us all,” Barker said.
Roddy had taped his last show two
months ago, shortly before entering
the hospital.

when lie returned home from a solo
fishing trip near Berkeley.
The expectant parents seemed like
the All-American couple until Scott
Peterson’s paramour surfaced and he
admitted having an extramarital affair.
Peterson, 11, has pleaded innocent
to two counts of murder and special
circumstances that could lead to his
execution for the death of his 27year-old wife, who was eight months
pregnant.
Defense lawyer Mark Ceragos has
.said he would not only prove
Peterson ininKent hut would find the
“real killers,” a pledge that has led to
suggestions that a satanic cult may
have been responsible. Police have
disputed such claims.
District Attorney James Brazelton
said he chose the preliminary hearing
instead of a secret grand jury indict
ment so he could dispel rumors and
“open some eyes.”
Prt>secutors are expected to present
enough evidence so the charges stick
hut not so much that they expose wit
nesses to ti>ugh cross-examination.

Death toll rises in wildfires
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Some were
found in their hurned-out cars, or
just iiutside them. Some were found
lying next to the pets they had
hoped to save. Some collapsed from
heart attacks brought on by the
stress of evacuation.
As of Tuesday, 16 people were
reported dead in the wildfires burn
ing across a huge swath of Southern
California. Authorities .said the
number was certain to rise.
“This fire was so fast,” said Glenn
Wagner, San Diego County’s chief
medical examiner. “I’m sure we’re
going to find folks who simply never
had a chance to get out of their
houses.”
Ashleigh Roach, 16, died Sunday
while she and her brother tried to
drive away from the Paradise Fire,
which destroyed her family’s home

in Valley Center.
The high schixil junior’s brother,
Jason, was driving through the
smoke when their car hit another
car, and then a tree. Jason, 22,
escaped with minor burns; Ashleigh
was trapped inside.
At the San Diego County
morgue, a team of investigators
worked with dental records, tild Xrays, jewelry, even licenses found tin
nearby pets in an exhaustive effort
to confirm the identities of the peo
ple who became trapped in flames.
“They’re all carbonized, which
means that they’re well on their way
to being cremated remains,” W'agner
said.
Of the 12 Kxlies taken to the San
Diego Ctiunty morgue by Tuesday,
only Roach and three others had
been pnisitively identified.

CAMPUS
continued from page 1
in San Luis Obispo. The other two
are located outside of the bank’s
downtown branch.
Closer to the campus core, the
University Union offers a wide
selection of places for students.
Julian’s is the first morning stop for
matiy students and faculty. They sell
an assortment of baked goods, drip
coffees, hot cappuccinos, lattes and
cold coffee drinks. A small cup of
coffee costs $1.25 and a small cap
puccino costs $2.10. They also offer
a way to beat the heat with l')reyer’s
ice cream, which costs $1.65 for a
single scoop.
Also IcKated inside the UU is
Mustang Expre.ss. Students can pur
chase shipping accessories, such as
boxes and packing peanuts, and then
ship them through UPS without set
ting foot in a post office. They also
offer binding, lamination, coKir
copies and transparencies as well as
.self-service copy machines.
For students who are in need of a
cell phone or accessories, there is a
Cellular One IcKated inside of the
Mustang Express, which is open
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The UU offers two wavs to have
fun. The newly renamed Mustang
Lanes is open everyday and has
eight full-size pool tables, 10 bowl
ing lanes and an arcade. Every
Saturday night is co.smic bowding
from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. and Mondays
is all-you-can bowl and eat pizza
night for $8.50.
Located across from Mustang
Lanes, Insomniac U provides stu
dents with a place to rent movies,
both new and old, DVD and VHS.
Students can .set up an account with
a credit card and California driver’s
license.
In case students need to grab
some quick cash and can’t make it to
any of the other ATMs on campus,
SESLO C Credit Union ATM, locat
ed outside the UU, dispenses cash in
the form of $5 and $20 bills at no
surcharge.
When students are hungry and all
the eateries are closed. The Park is
open 24 hours with 15 different
vending machines. Students can
grab a soda or chocolate milk to
wash down a bean burrito or 45-sec
ond french fries. These vending
machines take plus dollars, leaving
students without an excuse not to
satisfy that late night craving for a
Klondike ice-cream sandwich.
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HALLOWEE
tUemeep»

Specials

costume

Special Exercise Ciasses offered
on Hailoween Day
Time
10:10 to 11:00 a.m.
12:10 to l2 :5 S p .m .
2:10 to 3:00 p.m.
4:10 to S :I0 p.m.

Class
Halloween Spin
Body Sculpting
Cardki Combo
Kardio Kick

Instructor
Karla
Nkole/)enny
Nkole/lenny
Laura

classes are

FREE

FREE classes every 2 hours
from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
Prizes!

prand prize winner recieves FREE
winter quarter exercise class pass.
Dress up In your favorite
Flalloween costume if you want!

Gourmet Coffee &Ice Cream
located down.stairs

in the UU.

get a special treat

and you'll
with purchase on Friday 10/31

For more information call 756-1366
or visit asi.calpoly.edu/recsports

ÌSilW mOMs-iWelcome

Open
M -TH 7:00am-9:00pm
F R I 7:00am-4:30piii

National/Intemational News
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College.
KouVidl

World
Roundup

Va. — a terro r d efend ant accused of plotting to
cut through the cables that sup p ort New York's Brooklyn
Bridge w as sentenced to 20 years in prison Tuesday by a jud^e who

Iraq — a car bomb exploded Tuesday west of Baghdad,
killing at least four people a day after three dozen people died in a
wave of suicide bombings in the Iraqi capital. U.S. officials said one of

refused to let him withdraw his guilty plea.
lyman Paris was sentenced to 15 years for aiding and abetting terror
ism, plus five years for conspiracy.
Prosecutors said Paris, 34, traveled to Pakistan and Afghanistan, car
rying out low level missions for terrorists. He provided sleeping bags,
cellular telephones and cash to members of al-Qaida and met with
Osama bin Laden in 2000 at a terrorist training camp in Afghanistan,
his accusers said. He also was accused of providing the terror group with
information about possible U .S. targets.
• • •

Baghdad’s three deputy mayors was killed in a hit-and-nin shtxrting.
The latest attacks, including the killing Sunday of Deputy Mayor Paris
Abdul Razzaq al-Assam, raised fears that a strengthened insurgency is increas
ingly targeting Iraqis who work with the U.S.-led coalition as well as interna
tional groups that had considered themselves at less risk than U.S. soldiers.
Despite the escalation in attacks on Iraqis, American forces remained tar
gets, with insurgents firing on a U.S. military base and convoy in two northern
cities Tuesday.
• • •
KABUL, Afghanistan — Two Americans working for the CIA were
killed In an amlHJsh while tracking terrorists In Afghanistan, the agency
said Tuesday.
The ambush Saturday happened on the same day and in the same regiem as
a six-hour flrefi^t in which U.S.-led ctialition aircraft and Afj^an militia
killed 18 fdbel fighters, the U.S. military reported from its headquarters in
Afghanistan Tuesday.

A

l e x a n d r ia ,

NEW YORK — About 60 percent of the nation's adoption agencies
now
applications from gays and lesbians, though resi^nce

remjiiliis strohj; among^ tnaRy.<Ghu*d;^»affiliate^ agencies, a new surv^ by.a
leadihg adoption institute s^ys.
\
^
,'
Adam Peftman, executivethtectoi^ of tlte
0. D^maldsttn Adoption
Iristitute, predicted the holdouts wtiuld glow fewer
iHiraber Ig n o re
homosexuals try to become parents; ’
~
's |
V

^

'.......^... .
• ^
^ \
^
SEATTLE
Microsoft Corp.agre<kl to sefRie ^liss^action antitrust
and unfair com petition law suits broiight by<ustom ers in fiue states
and the District of Colum bia for vouchers w orth $200 mtUion.
The ^settlements announced Tuesday would end thtise lawsuits in
Kansas, North Carolina, North Dakota, South l3akota and (Tennessee, in
addition to Washington, D.C.
^
*
The cases invt)lve customers who joined In Class action* alleging that
Redmond-based Microsoft violated State antitrust laws and laWs against
unfair competition.
^
• • •
WASHINGTON — Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt won Senate confirmation
Tuesday to becom e head of the Environmental Protection Agency
after Senate Democrats sharply critical of the Bush administration backed
down in the face of an overwhelming Republican show of force.
The lopsided 88-8 vote did not reflect the intense efforts by some
Democrats to hold up the nomination as they attacked the Bush admin
istration’s environmental decisions.
President Bush’s nomination of Leavitt to head the 18,000-employee
agency was helped by the Utah Republican’s three terms as governor,
during which he forged personal relationships with many Senate
DemiKrats, some of them former governors.
— Associated Press
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RAMALLAH, West Bank — Yasser Arafot on Tuesday asked Palestinian
Prime Minister Ahmed Qureia to stay on the job and form a new govern
ment by next week, officials said, a mo\'e that could give a small life to tarn-

bled U.S.-backed peace plan.
The United States and other international mediators have been closely
watching Palestinian efforts to form a government, saying a stable Palestinian
leadership is needed to push the road map peace plan forward. Still, Tuesday’s
announcement failed to resolve the sticky issue of who would oversee
Palestinian security forces.
*

*

*

ARKALYK, Kazakhstan — A Soyuz space capsule carrying an
American, a Russian and a Spaniard to Earth from the International
Space Station landed smoothly and on target in Kazakhstan on Tuesday.

The 3 1/2-hour trip to Earth was only the second time that a U.S. astronaut
has come home in a Russian craft and landed on foreign soil. Since the disin
tegration of the space shuttle Qilumbia in Febniar>’ put NASA manned space
flights on hold, the Russian Stiyuz capsules have been the linchpin of the space
station program.
American Ed Lu and Russian Yuri Malenchenko, who flew to the space sta
tion nearly six months ago in the same Soyuz, and Spaniard Pedro I'Hique, who
arrived at the station eight days agi> on a different capsule, emerged smiling and
appeared healthy.
— Associated Press

HARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — A
U n iv ersity Transit System
bus at the U niversity of Virginia
struck a pedestrian in the early

C

hours of Friday morning in what
UVA officials are calling the most
serious accident in U T S history.
The bus, driven by Clarence
Feggans jr., a full-time non-student
driver, struck Margaret Potts, an
animal
Jniversirv
System’s
for
Comparative MediCTiw» as she
attempted to cross a wSSfT accord
ing t() Rf4^cca WhiB¥;“TJitector of
univeraTT^'''I'ti'ii'kli'ig '¿'iTfU tfanspe n ra
tion. r^~~
'
:C H A m O T f i9 ¥ ll« r i! t . — The
U.S. hfiiHiirlm ilU g f Mnnipliiml
Security. wJU annpiHM<rregula
tions next week that will include
an a d d itio n a l v isa ffu»^or all
internationdt Sttitfonts^^^

1
cost
of I lilTliF ihii (II III ljjia«^ltii^|i>i and
ExcItaHttt:.., Visitor JWl^rfliation
System, a datab.ise created to track
all international students within
the country.
Officials say the government
hopes to hav’e the final system up
and running next fall.
“In 1997 an immigration reform
act was passed that mandated an
international student tracking sys
tem,” said Rebecca Brown, director
of the International Studies k9ffice
at the University of Virginia.
The e\ents of Sept. 11 brought
the tracking system to the forefront
of government policy. Brown said.
— University Wire

GRADUA TION
DAYS
A special 3 day event
for all Fall Qraduates

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A SI STUDENT DIRECTORy
Each year. Associated Students, Inc., produces a
Student Directory that is made available to all
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing of all
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each
student on campus. Anyone who does not wish to
have his/her personal Information included in the
directory should access «

O C TO B ER 29-31

Wednesday - Friday

9:30 am - 3:30 pm
ORDER FOR GRADUATION

M ustang Info
w w w .m ustangm fo.calpoly.edu

• P ersonalized Qraduation A nnouncem ents •
• C la s s R in g s ¡ Q r a d u a t i o n Days D i s c o u n t s I •
• T h a n k You C a rd s •
• Certificates of A ppreciation •
• Diploma P laqu es •
• S c h e d u l e your S e n i o r P o r t r a i t •

G o to "Your S tud en t Inform ation"
Login
Look fo r "S tu d en t Records"
G o to "Student Directory Inform ation Restrictions"
Choose "PROTECTED" for your "Locator inform ation'
status to prevent inclusion in th e
ASI S tu d en t D irectory.

^

If you w ish to restrict publication of your
personal information, do so no later than
Novem ber 14,2003.
^

o i s I hb

^
as
\ \.
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G RA D C EN TER O PEN S
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November 17th

cmd nmiirk’mvnic’ni tickets
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M e ch an ical
e n g in e e rin g
se n io r Iv y Tran
h u g s h er
b o yfrien d , city
an d re g io n a l
p la n n in g se n io r
Sim o n Sa n tia g o .
"W e're su n 
b a th in g to g e th 
er," Tran said .

Public Display of

AVERSION?
By Lauren Johns«.

For these couples, the distinction between pub
lic and private spaces has become hlurred.
Although a har may be the most appropriate place
SweatinR. Griiuiing. Cjropinj».
to let that slide, many say places like the gnxery
No, I’m not talkinji about SLimethiny going on store tx campus should he off-limits.
in a hedRK)m or at a bar iir a party, or even on cam
“TlTere’s always someone around you that might
pus.
think what you’re doing is inappropriate,” nutri
I’m talking aKuit public Jisplays of affection, tion junior Michael Wagoner said.
commonly known as PDAs.
Everyone has different values. Although some
A little handhokling and a .sweet ki.ss never hurt are apathetic toward others’ opinions, an observing
anyone, but the chunks start to rise as tongues mother may not want to give her child the birds
Ivgin to tly. Tliey can make you lose your apjx'tite and the bees speech because other people’s behav
taster than a telemarketer calling during dinner.
ior is now etched into that ptxx kid’s mind.
Tlte problem is that the line seems to lx blurred
Sometimes PDAs are a form of communication.
between
appropriate
A }X‘rs«Mi involved in a
P n A . ,inJ alioaK.n thnr
/
PHA could Ix' conveying
should Ise preceded hy an
ti
i <'
i
i
the mes,sage that this other
NCM 7 disclaimer.
^
^ rather sce
jxxson is theirs, and no one
.Mthough no specific k issh ig tfum fif^htirig in [m h lic .”
else can touch him or her
research has been con- M k h e lle H ortO n
— bur feel tree to watch
ducted coticeming PI \\s,
,
,
. .. .
and lx‘ jealous.
i;.,l I'olv r>vch..l,w .n J ecology and systematic biology senior
as Bum said, the
child de\eloptuent profes
mes.sage could he, “1 am
sor Sh.iwn Bum weighed in basc\l on her exjxri- getting my sexual needs met, .ind you aren’t, nana
ence with focus groups atul other uiuiualitied nana nyeh!”
research.
Tlrest' kinds of PlAAs demonstrate a l.ick of
Like most human lvha\ iors, there are probably maturity. Bum said.
multiple le.isons behind PHAs, she said.
"Tills .wems immature .ind jxissibly (shows) a
"Some couples that ettgage in PDA .ire in the reflectiiMT of low self-esteem it the person does it to
p.issionate love or lust st.ige of their relationship feel Ix'tter aixiut themselves by making the others
.ind just can’t get enough of each other — it’s like feel worse*,” Bunt s.Ui.1. “It could simply lx* an effort
.in old song say.s, ‘1 only have eyes for you,’’’ Burn to enhance one’s public image or reputation.”
said.
TlTis tonn of PDA is commonly found .it the
.Anyone who has Iven iiT a rel.it lonship remem- nighttime bar scene, with [X'ople going at it as a
IxTs how it feels to K‘ iti that “sparkle st.tge’’ — way to get ixhers to admire them as sexu.il objects.
you’re the only two [X'ople in the world. In reality But your game of tonsil hixkey is not winning
you’re in the middle of .1 crowded public pl.tce aiid points with anyone — it’s just not an impressive
some unfortun.ite SingletoiT is pressed up against s|x*ctator sjxxt.
you, h.iving .1 close encounter of the grotesiiue
"I diin’t really haw a pr«)blem with it unless it’s
kind.
ti> the |\)int where they nee«! to get a nKMU,”
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M any stu d e n ts
can be seen on
ca m p u s
in d u lg in g in
p u b lic d isp la y s
of a ffectio n .
W hat th e m a jo ri
ty o f th e stu d en t
p o p u la tio n
th in k s o f th is
a ctiv ity is up for
d e b a te .
SPENCER MARLEY/
MUSTANG DAILY

English and business senitx Meredy lAimbacher
said.
PDA m.iy lx* a form of defiance. Some people
enjoy getting reactions and making other people
feel uiTcomfortable. Tire eye rolls and glares just
•ukl fuel to the fire.
“Fix them, it is an exprevsion of freedom and
resisting K*ing controlled hy .sixial nonns,” Bunt
said.
But PDAs can be a lx*autiful thing when they’re

not taken to the extreme, ecology aitd systematic
biology .senior Michelle Horton s;iid.
“Unless they’re dry humping, 1 really don’t care,”
Horton sitid. “I’d rather see kissing than fighting in
public.”
With all the violeiTce and negativity in the world,
a public display of affevtion Citn be like a breath of
fresh air. So hold hands, hug, put yixir anns around
each other. Even a brief kiss is OK. Just keep the butt
gnibbing ami tongue sucking Ix'himl closed dixirs.

UMDCR MEWOWMERSHIP flEWLY REMODELED
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PIRACY PICKLE: STUDENTS INVENT, RECORD LABELS UNITE

Record labels use file-sharing software to their advantage
By Christian Danielsen

ly to be spoofed are current or recently released
popular songs owned by one of the “Big Five”
recording labels: Warner, Universal, Sony,
BM C and EMI.
Many users download spoofs unknowingly
and leave their file-sharing program running,
allowing other users to download corrupted
tracks. The decentralized nature of peer-to-peer
technology allows the files to spread rapidly.
Will Tanous, a spokesperson for Warner
Music, would neither confirm nor deny the
label’s use of spoofs hut said the company is
doing “everything we feel is within the law to
fight illegal file-sharing.”
Several small companies have ccmtirmed that

THE CALIFORNIA AGGIE (UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS)

DAVIS — In a new tactic in their all-out war
against music piracy, the top five music industry
labels might use the power of peer-to-peer tech
nology against itself hy polluting file-sharing net
works with millions (if corrupted music files.
Popular file sharing applications like
Sharman Networks’ Ka:aa and StreamCast
Networks’ Morpheus are seeing a dramatic rise
in the number of files — called “spoofs” — that
appear to he legitimate copies of a song hut
actually contain white noise or a high-pitched
screech throughout the track. Songs most like

- T-ft

m á> !

they are working to dilute file-sharing networks
with had files without disclosing the identities of
their clients. A France-based company, Retspan
(Napster spelled backward), began uploading
spcx)fs in early 2003. The company attempted to
keep the project a secret until two similar com
panies, Overpeer Inc. and pZpoverflow, publi
cized their efforts this summer.
A Recording Industry Association of America
official said spoofing is one way to combat a tech
nology that the industry blames for a significant
decline in sales in the last few years.
“TlTere is no excuse for stealing music,” the offi
cial said. “Piracy in the online world affects every
one in the record industry. Our hope is that a legit
imate marketplace for file
sharing will have a chance to
grow and thrive.”
In other efforts against
illegal file-sharers, some
congressional leaders have
introduced legislation that
would allow copyright hold
ers Ut defend their work.
(.'hie hill, inmxluced hy
Rep. Howard Berman, DCalif., in June, would
decrease copyright holder’s
liability. Critics say this legis
lation opens the dtxir for
“legalized hacking.”

T 5
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Another hill, introduced hy Rep. John
Conyers, D-Mich., would clarify existing law to
make copyright violations, including file-sharing,
a felony, subject to large fines and prison sen
tences. Both hills are currently in committees.
Whether the spoofing effort will successfully
cripple the file sharing networks or simply he an
irritant is undecided.
File-sharing advocacy groups like the
Electronic Frontier Foundation in San
Francisco are working u> pressure the RIAA to
change its business ituidel. The RIAA repre■sents many labels and recently filed lawsuits
against 271 individual file-sharers.
EFF Senior Staff Attorney Fred von Lohman
was skeptical of the power of spoofs to seriously
impair file-sharing networks ami instead called
on the RIAA to work in good faith to clevelop
a fair and legal file-sharing system.
“Tlte .sp(xifing is at best going to lx? of limited
effectiveness,” von Lohman siiitl. “1 don’t thiiik
SLiing the American public into submission is gi>ing
to he a success. Trying ut annoy the .American pub
lic into submission with sjxxifs is not a long-term
stdiition either.”
StreamCast Networks is already developing
ciHintermeasures to foil the spoofs in the newest
releases of its Morpheus program. The latest
version is equipped with a ratings feature that
allows users to flag corrupted files as well as a
“blacklist” of known spixd servers.

MIT stucdents create
file-sharing alternative
By Jason Amirhadji
CAVALIER DAILY (UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA)

✓
✓
✓
✓

CH.ARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — Amid a amtimiing campaign by the
Recording Industry AssLx;iation of America to crack down on Internet users sus
pected of illegal file sharing, two students at the Mas.sachusetts Institute of
Technology’ unveiled Monday a new system to Legally distribute music to stu
dents and faculty on campus.
The Library' .Access to Music Project irses the campus television cable system
to broadcast music to listeners, who can go online and sign up to customize the
playlist on any one of 16 available music channels. CAirrently musical selections
are available from more than 3,500 CDs by classical and popular artists such as
the Beatles, Britney Spears, Cvildplay and Red Hot C:hili Peppc'rs.
#1 S u p e r m a r k e t
Unlike digital music distribution systems over the Internet, such as iTunes and
RhapstxJy, LAMP broadcasts over an analog medium and is therefore subject to
#1 P lace t o B uy W in e
less restrictive copyright laws similar to those that govern radio transmissiiMTs,
th e B es t H e a lth F o o d S to re s
according to an MIT press release.
Tlie project cost approximately $35,(XX), or 60 cents per student, and was
funded by iCJampus, a adlaUiration between MIT and Microstift Research. The
majority of the cost, $25,0(X), went toward acquiring the music and licenses nec
essary Kx distrihution. Tlie physical equipment that nms the system was pur
chased off the shelf for $10,000.
The Students who designed the pro
ject are releasing the source axle royalry-free so that other colleges and even
liKal communities could implement
similar systems.
Until then, other institutions are
exploring new ways of dealing with ille
^ Neighborhood Cooperation Week, Oct. 25 - Nov. 1
gal file-sharing.
Over the summer, the Board of
ASI encourages you to go out and meet your neighbors!
Visitors at the V’irginia Military
Institute recommended that their
Join an ASI Student Government task force, such as:
honor council Kxik into file-sharing as a
Public Transit, Relocation of CAGR facilities, Student Success,
possible violation of the student homx
Sustainability in Student Housing North, and ASI Board of
axle, which wixild result in expulsion.
The council currently is reviewing
Directors’ Commitment to Student Concerns
the issue and is expected to make a
decision by the end of the year, VMl
^ ASI is following up on first-year student surveys taken at the
spokes|x‘rson Ken White said.
W OW Reunion to evaluate satisfaction with ASI
Recently, as part of its normal system
maintenance,
the
InformatiiMT
Technology
dejxirtment
at
VMI also
H: ASI Student Government meetings are open to the public.
installed a controlling system to dis.ible
Please come and give us your input:
many common forms of file-sharing,
ASI Executive Staff meets Oct. 29 at 7 a.m. in UU 220
which has been very effective. White
ASI Board of Directors meets Nov. 5 at 5 p.m. In UU 220
.said.
University Union Advisory Board meets Nov. 18 at 4 p.m.
“File-sharing slows down the system
enough
that it affects students,” he said.
in Cal Poly Recreation Center Conference Room
“It’s all but taken care of any |xxential
violations.”
White said he did not expect many
cases would Ix' bnxight up as a result it
the council w’ere to adopt such a resolu
tion.
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Harnessing Nothing funny about rape
harassment R
O

ver the summer, my triends and 1 took a trip to
Lake Tahoe to celebrate my friend’s 21st birthday.
Besides Las Vegas, 1 can ’t think of a better place to
get drunk and he merry. We spent our nights partying at
the clubs, dancing and drinking the nights away. A t about
3 a.m. on our second night out, 1 was rounding up my
friends to head hack to our hotel when all of a sudden —
WHAP. I was smacked on the butt hy a drunk guy trying to
he oh-so-sly. Unfortunately, he wasn’t sly enough, and the
next thing he knew 1 was using every word in the hook to
tell him off.
Incidences in which men overstep their boundaries and
harass women co n 
tinually happen on
various levels every
where.
In a society where
men and women are
supptised to he equal,
women are constant
ly
struggling
to
achieve and maintain their equality. Men have the need to
exert their masculinity in all realms ot society. I must qual
ity this statement — it does not hold true tor all men. Some
men can accept that females are equal to men, and they
give hope to women.
Then there are the misogynists — men who believe they
are dominant over women.
Ideologies ot these men perpetuate the misconception
that women are unequal. These are the men who honk
their horns at women while they are walking down the
street on a casual Saturday morning stroll. These are the
men who grope women inappropriately in a bar. These are
the men who scream degrading obscenities to women.
I’ve faced each ot these situations, in addition to others.
Frankly, I’m tired of it.
So ladies, how are we going to stop this common degra
dation? T he first thing we need to do is fight hack. 1 don’t
mean that we should start throwing punches every time a
guy says something we don’t like, hut we definitely need to
learn how to use our voices. Supposedly we have the “gift
ot gab." These are the types ot situations where we need to
use this gift.
Hold these men accountable for their actions hy letting
them know that it’s not OK for them to treat women as
lesser beings. We are affected hy their actions, and those of
us who stay silent give men the impression that they may
continue to degrade women. There is a good chance that
the same men grabbing butts in bars are those who take
things too far on a date. Drug dealers are commonly drug
users before they deal. Date rapists may very well he men
who take the liberty to grope women in public.
In the end, don’t he victims of these inappropriate
actions.
Twenty years ago, there was no such term as date rape.
Because women handed together, they are now much more
successful in fighting date rape and protecting themselves
against this horrific experience. Standing up to men who
harass women needs to begin now. Women need to take a
stand against these actions and put men in their place.
Men, for those of you who recognize these actions as
degrading, please spread the word to your pals who ju.st
don’t get it.

ape isn’t funny.
Even date rape on rumpled, gray sheets, beer bottles
lining the windowsill. Even date rape with a ttaive,
fresher than fresh W OW ie. Even falling down drunk, it’s still
rape, and it’s still not funny.
It might he funny if it wasn’t such a reality. In the 30 days
between Sept. 7 and O ct. 7, the San Luis Obispo Police
Department recorded 12 rapes in the city, including four Cal
Poly students and three San Luis Obispo High School stu
dents. Three of the alleged perpetrators (is there a nicer
word for college men who rape?) were Cal Poly students.
How many of them were your fraternity brothers? Your
drinking
buddies?
Your best friend’s
brother?
The FBI — conservative in the statistics department —
estimates that only about 10 percent of all rapes are report
ed. That means that perhaps 120 rapes occurred in that same
30-day period in San Luis Obispo. G iven the traumatic con
sequences of sexual assault, this reaches the level of a public
health crisis.
Lest you think rape doesn’t happen here, researcher Mary
Koss surveyed more than 6,000 college students on campus
es across the country and found that 15.4 percent of college
women experienced and 4.4 percent of college men reported
perpetrating an act that met the legal definition of rape.
O ther researchers have consistently found that the majority
of all rapes are committed hy someone the woman knows.
Given the rates of violence against women — dating vio
lence, stalking, sexual assault — women are safer with total

Guest Commentary

violence against women.
J call on the C al Poly
I wonder what men on canrpus ^ ^ m p u s, m e n a n d
are doing to educate themselves
,
and to take personal responsihili- ^i'OJTien a l i k e , tO ta k e

the high rood and
demeaning attitude of too many create a culture o f
ty for the aggressive behavior and

men toward women T h e victim .
,
blaming idea reported in Mustang
Daily, that women would he safe
if they would just stop drinking, is simply not true. It’s one
step away from telling women, “if you would just not wear
short skirts ...”
W hile Mustang Daily should he commended for taking
steps toward educating the campus community, the latest
round of articles is rife with examples of how women could
prevent rape hy not drinking. If only it were that simple.
1 call on all Cal Poly men to take responsibility for their
own aggressive behavior. 1 call on them to publicly decry
violence against women. 1 call on the Cal Poly campus, men
and women alike, to take the high road and create a culture
of respect and civility.
Is rape funny? Not on the hacks of women.
Elie A xelroth is a p sych o lo g ist at C ounseling Services.

Letters to the editor
Information lacking in news brief
Editor,
I was appalled to see how absence of information in the
O ct. 23 National Roundup was used to coerce readers to
come to a particular conclusion about the Terri SchindlerSchiavo’s case. The article, which simply referred to Terri as
“a brain-damaged woman” failed miserably to give a fair look
at both sides of the issue. I doubt readers realized that the
intervention was made to stop an order given to kill Terri hy
starvation.
See www.terrisfight.org/Framesets/SituationFrame.htm for
a more complete story.
Thomas Norrie is a com puter engineering freshm an.

Rape is always the offender's fault

or not alcohol is involved and whether or not the victim
knew her attacker. We must work diligently and tirelessly to
stop rape and to prosecute rapists whenever possible. That
being said, are there ways we can help reduce the chance
that one will be a victim of sexual assault, especially acquain
tance rape? Yes. And the best way is to maintain control over
one’s self and immediate environment. If at all possible,
avoid situations in which you are alone with someone you
don’t really know and can ’t necessarily trust. Never leave
your friends, and never let your friends go off alone with
someone they just met. And the harsh reality is that alcohol
or drug intoxication increases the chance that you will be a
victim of a crime, including sexual assault.
In an ideal world, we would not have to worry about this.
But we hardly live in the ideal; as long as there are rapists,
we must do everything we can to help keep ourselves safe.
Deborah Linden is the chief of police for the city of San Luis Obispo.

Editor,
As the city police chief, one of my primary responsibilities
is to prevent crime whenever possible, including sexual
assault. Since the beginning of the school year, there has
been an alarming number of reported sexual assaults. In all
the cases, the suspect and the victim were acquainted, and
most involved excessive alcohol use.
Let me make one thing absolutely clear: Rape is always the
fault of the offender, never the victim. It is a crime, whether

5PMKY 5TdftY5UBMi55idV5
It w a s a n

Voices is a weekly column dedicated to expressing the
diverse views and experiences of Cal Poly women. The
columns are unsigned tt> symbolize the unity of all
women’s voices. If you want to exercise your female
voice, e-mail columns to mustangdaiIy@hotmail.com.
Include your full name, major, year and phone number.

strangers than in their own homes.
Rape isn’t funny.
W hen 90 percent of all rapes are committed hy men
against women, it means that men don’t get to joke about
rape. It means Mustang Daily doesn’t get to increase readership hy exploiting the issue of -------------------------------------

u n sc a so n a M y h o t I la llo w c c n

n i^ h t in S a n

L u i s O L i s p t ) ...

Finish this spooky story in
\vi>i\ls or less
;inJ it m;iy he prinreJ in the CVr. 30 Fl;illo\vecn
edition of Mustanj' Hirily. Siihmit entries to
huisran^d;iily@hotmail.com and include your
full name, major and class standing;.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to ^ letters for grammar, piofontties and
le n ^ . Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should indude the writer's full name, phone number,
nuijor and class standing.
Bym aH:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
B y fu :
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mMStangd?>iiy<^9tmaiLQ9.m
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.
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Research links gender to gene activity
By Paunie Samreth
DAILY BRUIN (UNIVERSITY CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES)

LOS ANGELES — Women buy
shampoos that promise “silky
smoothness.” Men hiiy the same
“daiulrutt protection” shampoos.
Advertisers have known men and
women are different.
For decades, scientists have attrib
uted these differences to sex hor
mones, but a new study by UCLA
scientists sutjtjests that j^ender identi
ty is hardwired into the brain long
before sex hormones are even devel
oped.
“Our findings may help answer an
important question: Why do we feel

male or female?” said Eric Vilain,
assistant professor of human genetics,
pediatrics and urology at the David
Geffen School of Mcxlicine and prin
cipal investigator of the study.
Working with mice, Vilain and a
group of scientists extracted RNA
from the embryonic brains of 10-dayold males and females and compared
levels of activity in different genes.
To their surisrise, 54 genes had dif
ferent levels of activity. About half
were more active in females than
males, a fact Vilain said may explain
gender-specific behavior differences.
For example, boys play more
aggressively, preferring what is called
“rough-and-tumble” activities. Girls,

on the other hand, prefer to have
ntore quiet activities, Vilain said.
Previous studies have shown sex
hormones, estrogen and testosterone,
to be the cause of gender identity.
“Hormones organized the brain in
a masculine or feminine fashion,”
Vilain said.
However, a growing number of
studies have shown hormones ccnild
not fully explain some aspects of sex
ual identity, he added.
Because .sex hormones are pro
duced in 15-day-old embryonic mice,
scientists were able to discount hor
mones as the cause tif varying levels
of genetic activity between the 10day-old male and female mice.

Crossword

1 Last call?
5 Bite at fhe
ballpark

42 Blueprint
addition

69 Reproachful
words

1991

46 Exploded

16 Mental flash

48 Golden Fleece
hunter
51 "Nobody doesn’t
lik e ____Lee"

19 Twin country?
20 React to yeast

53 Catherine the
G reat, e.g.

21 Surround

56 One who might

23 Served perfectly
25 “Not right now"
26 Gully
30 Chem ical
analysis
33 The yoke's on
them

DOWN

ask for your
hand
61 Hang around
62 Got hip?
64 Book before

Nehemiah

Ju ry member
Part of a rose
Groom-to-be

W

S erp in J

Fine Homes, [investment and Business Properties
49

G u s ____. “Ain't
We Got Fun"
lyricist

63

Lose

r'.'l

Real dope

o7

66 Make-up artisD

35 Visited

67 Give a lewd look

I

18 Low-fat

A N S W ER TO P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E 22 Bow of the

Fll

J

P u z il* by R kh ard SilvM tn

36 Rights org

48 Precious stone

37 Hit hard

49 Astound

39 Steakhouse

-n
50 Chapel topper

silents

N

24 100-meter
runners, e.g .

40 Feedbag morsel ®2 To one side
41 Expend

58 Monogram unit:
Abbr.
59 Improvise
vocally

54 Roe source

60 Like some
45 Big gun
55 Presidents’ Day
streets
Jum p on the ice 46 A m usical “B"
Baby beef
47 Retrain syllables 57 Pack animal
63 Tiny bit
Bankbook col.
For answ ers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656. $1.20 a minute: or, with a
Airline listing,
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
tor short
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
32 Ju ice in a
crosswords
from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-A CRO SS.
4-Down
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
s 0 A 0 34 “Beetle Bailey ’ past puzzles, nytm es.com /crosswords ($34.95 a year).
dog
H 0 D E
Crosswords for young solvers' The Learning Network,
Y S 0 N 35 Winter fall
nytm es.com/learning/xwords.
Judicial garb

"Thank you Gary for helping me with
the purchase of my investment propertymy escrow wa.s smooth and painless-

you arc <| true fjrofcssioyial.”
Margaret Bielski
(client)

GARY H .\M EL
RE.M Estate Co n m x t \nt • Bi
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
The Body Shop at Home
hiring consultants S LO County
C all Valerie 431-7419

ig 'j

Agreeable

34 Actor W erner

M

___ J

D r iv in g D o w n Y o u r C o s t o f D r iv in g .* ’

yr

New England's
C a p e ____

C ircus
employee

M

Tr^ffìcSch o o L cam ^

J i

Letter carrier’s
assignm ent

Josh

W

Available.

calpoly___ j

For more info or to register lo g -o n to:
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Quarrel

65 Morning nnger

M

70

Part of a plot

15 Aegean region
17 What there’s no
such thing as,
for N ASA?

1<^

i -7

R uJ s9 h
II &
ui F e d E x

Low
P ric ft

n

_________breath

44 Recital offering
14 “Ricochet” actor. 45 Driving force

the study experienced an increa.se in
positive emotions, in addition to a
drop in frequency of negative emo
tions each time they listened to
music. The.se results were a>ncluded
regardless of the type of music.
“College can be very stre.ssful.
Music of whatever kind has an under
lying structure and can realign ... a
sense of CiMirinuity and organization
to the universe, making a person feel
that things will get better,” said
Mimmi Fulmer, profes.sor of voice and
associate director of opera for the
University of Wisconsin.

MADISON, Wis. — A new study
by a Big Ten schcxil has shown music
elevates and intensifies the emotions
of college students.
Whether a listener’s preference is
hard rock or classical, a recent
Pennsylvania State University study
shows that college students are likely
to report more positive emotions or
intensified positive emotions when
they listen to music.
The students who participated in

No. 0917

Efdited by Will Shortz

68 They’re
outstanding

43

By Megan Sada
BADGER HERALD (UNIVERSITY OF VI/ISCONSIN)

Due Date S p e c i a l i s t s :

38 Gain weight
faster than?

10 Berra had a
hand in it

Study shows positive
effects of music

Take Traffic School Now! Available omine 2Am

S l^ e ^ e l t r | 9 o r k S in t e 0
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Help W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sa le s, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Em ail: careers@ govplace.com

I Announcements

F r a t e r n it ie s - S o r o r it ie s
C l u b s - St u d e n t Gr o u p s
Earn $1000-$2000 this sem ester
with a proven Cam pusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. OUR
FR EE PRO GRAM S M A K E
FUN DRAISIN G EA SY W ITH NO
R IS K S . Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.cam pusfundraiser.com

F o r Sale

F or Sale

3 Prim us tickets!
$30/ ticket (no ticketm aster
charge). In Santa C ruz C ivic
Auditorium, Oct. 29

Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
Cost $2,500
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

Got something to
say?
Got something to se ll?
Put an ad in the
classified s!!!
C all Christi 756-1143
or stop in at the
Mustang Daily
Bldg. 26. rm. 226

C lassifieds
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
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Sports

Senate bill could oust
state's schools from NCAA
• SB193 would force
California universities
to pay student-athletes,
violating NCAA rules

pro tern. They believe collegiate ath
letes deserve better treatment for
what they bring to their schixils than
what the NCAA rules allow.
Approved by the state Senate in
May, the hill is now in the Assembly’s
higher education committee, which
will review the hill once the
By Janie McCauley
Legislature returns to session in
AP SPORTS WRITER
January.
PALO ALTO— Representatives
“TTiis is a hill of significance for
from dozens of California colleges institutions of California and will
Tuesday criticized proposed legisla detennine the fate of athletics and
tion that would force the institutions
could affect mil“It would be a lions of fans and
t)ut of the NCAA by allowing ath
letes to make money and hire agents.
significant loss s u p p o r t e r s , ’’
Not only would the hill turn the
NCAA president
for both the
N CA A system upside down and
Myles Brand told
make California a loner in the world state and
a summit meeting
of college spi)rts, it also would cost the N C A A if
of the state’s 47
state’s schtxils and their conferences
N CA A -m em her
California
approxim ately
schools
at
schools
are
not
$40 million in
S t a n f o r d
lost annual rev ^ irt o f it.”
► The bill could
University
on
enue.
yies Brand Tuesday.
cost schools $40
Dubbed “the
m illion.
“The hill will
NCAA
student-athletes’
do far greater
president
hill of rights,’’
► California
harm than gtxxJ,”
schools would be the legislation is
Brand said. “You
barred from NCAA co-sponst>red by put the institutions in a terrible bind
Sens.
Kevin — if they follow state law, they’re
tournam ents.
Murray,
D- immediately out of the NCAA.”
Culver City, and
If it becomes law, the bill could
John Burton, a Democrat from San mean schcxils such as Stanford would
Francisco and the Senate’s president n’t play in the NCAA men’s and

women’s basketball tournaments as raise total athletic scholarship pack
they typically do each year, and ages to meet scluxils’ cost of attenUniversity of Southern California, ______________ dance.
ranked third in the AP f(X)thall pt)ll,
Murray has said
“... /’m not
wouldn’t be eligible for bt)wl games. It
he doesn’t want the
would also hurt the Pac-10 confer for baying
state’s colleges to
ence, which has four of its schixils in students or
leave the NCAA,
California.
hut he does want
giving mini
the
N CA A
to
“I’m convinced Sen. Murray is a
mum
wage,
overhaul its pt)lidetermined, articulate and passionate
cies. He claims
guy,” Stanford athletic director Ted but there's a
many student-ath
Leland said. “His heart is right. 1 just certain fair
letes can’t afford to
don’t like his proposal. What he’s sug
ness”
gesting scares the heck out of me.”
buy t(X)thpaste and
Sen. Kevin
The bill would bar California col
toilet paper because
Murray
of scholarship lim
leges and universities from following
NCAA rules on athletic scholarships D- Culver City its.
and stipends, health insurance, jobs _______________
“We have this
not asstx;iated with sports, hiring
laudable goal of
agents or attorneys to help with amateurism, but the reality is the only
career choices, transfers to other amateurs are the students,” Murray
schcxds and penalties by others, such said. “I’m not for paying students or
giving minimum wage, but there’s a
as a coach or athletic director.
Officials at the NCAA said some certain fairness.”
The NCAA distributed nearly $40
of the complaints featured in the bill
are being addressed by new legislation million in revenue to colleges in
or are under review. And Brand insists California and their conferences in
reforms were in the works before 2003. That money would go else
where if the bill passes.
SB 193 appeared in February.
For example, the NCAA proposed
“It will only isolate California col
legislation that would permit schools leges and universities from champi
to pay for a student-athlete’s medical onships,” Brand said. “It would be a
expenses resulting from any injury or significant loss for both the state and
illness — not just during the schcxrl the N CAA if California schools are
year. The NCAA also is working to not part of it.”
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Volleyball

Cal St. Fullerton

3

@

0

Cal Poly - 337 hitting percentage

#22 W Soccer

„

4

#23 eSU N
0

@

Kobe Collins (Mf-) - Two goals

M .Soccer

.¿Cdl St. Northridge

Vr>.

2

4

C aldeion 1F|, Ghoti (MF| - one goal apiece

M Soccer
T

. , #
Vb.

5

UCSB
3

Justin W ood w a rd - scored single goal

W G otf

_

14th pia»

Lady Aztec Invit.

Rebecca N oriis - 5 1st place

M iio lf

„ Countrywide Invit.

5th place

W

Ryan Dwight - 7lh pbee (215 score!

M G olf

@

Santa Clara Invit.

mon.-tues, oct 27-28, all day

UC Riverside

M Soccer
wed, oct. 29,7 pjn.

Utah State

#22 W Soccer
fri,oct.31, 5 pjn.

Pacific

V o llcy ^ l
fri,o ct 31, 7 p m

111. - Chicago

IVf Soccer
fri, oct 31, 7:30 pm.

@ Big West Shootout

Serimneiii^
W.-jat, oct 31-nov. 1, a* day

YS.

Southern Utah

VS,

esuN

sat. nov. 1,4 pm

VoOcyboit
sat, nov. 1,7 pm.

Bowling for Las Vegas

Bertoni sets
record

SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Cal Poly senior comerback David
Richardson has accepted an invitation
to play in the Las Vegas All-American
Classic on Jan. 17 in Sam Boyd
Stadium.
More than ICX) of the nation’s top
college football seniors will showcase
their talents in the game, formerly
kru)wn as the Paradise Bowl in St.
George, Utah.
Richardson, 6 foot 1 inch, 200
pixinds has recorded 152 tackles in
three-plus seasons with the Mustangs,
including 87 solo stops. Eight of his
tixrkles were for lost yardage. The St.
Bernard High School graduate has
three career sacks, one forced fumble,
eight interceptions and 16 pass
breakups.
With f(xir games remaining this sea
son, Richardstm, a veteran leader in
the secondary, has tallied 35 tackles
(17 solo), one sack, three interceptioas
and ftxir pass breakups. A hard hitter,
Richardson oftentimes lines up oppo
site an cTpprment’s best receiver.
His career high for tackles in one
game is 11 against Sacramento State
last season.
The Las Vegas All-American
Classic started out two years ago. It was
expanded to match the West players
against the Midwe.st — with players
from UCLA, u s e , and others against
teams like Michigan and Nebraska.
Cal Poly lineman Brent Nichols
and comerback Vaughn Jarrett played
in last year’s game.
This year’s game, to be televised
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
nationally on Fox Sports Net, will be
corQpri.sed of the top players from all Cal Poly senior comerback David Richardson will showcase his
major football conferences around the talents in front of a national television audience in January.

Travis Bertoni shot a final-round
seven-under-par 65, breaking his
school record of 66, to lead the Cal
Poly men’s golf team to a thirdplace finish at the Santa Clara
Invitational.
Berttmi’s round was five shots
better than the next competitor in
the final day of competition at the
par-72, 6,926-yard Silver Creek
Valley Country Club in San Jose.
T he Mustangs finished eight
shots back of tournament champion
and host Santa Clara (895).
Cal Poly had a final team round
of 288 afrer opening rounds of 306
and 309.
Bertoni led all Cal Poly golfers
with a fifth-place finish and a threeround total of 220. The sophomore
shot rounds of 80 and 75 on
Monday. He was four-shots hack of
winner Justin Ahasic (216) of Santa
Clara. The final-round 65 was a perscinal-best for Bertoni as a Mustang.
Sean King finished the tourna
ment strong with a one-under-par
71 in the final round. King was the
only other Mustang to finish in the
top 10. He finished in a tie for
ninth-place with a three-round
total of 223. King shot rounds of 72
and 80 on Monday.
Other Cal Poly golfers competing
in the tournament included Brycen
Wagner in a tie for 21st-place (7775-78, 230), Mike McCaig in a tie
for 32nd (79-79-75, 233) and
Tristan Gardner in a tie for 42nd
(78-85-77,240).

CroM C owwry

@

Big West

sat, nov. 1, 9 am.

By the numbers
F ir e w iir k s
There w ill be a fireworks
display approximatefy 10
minutes after Saturday's
homecoming gam e against
the Southern Utah
ThurxJerbirds arxi during
the national anthem at 3:52
p.m . Tickets are still avail
able for the gevne. The
gam e starts at 4 p.m.

ItuUy'i t|iir%hon

How many straight road games
have the Detroit Lions lost?

Send answers to: spmartin&calpofy.adu
M o m U y \ Q u t’<lM»r>

'i
Staff writer Graham Womack
[made yesterday’s trivia question with-i
|jout informing us he did not have ani
j
answer
,,
Congratulations to Kristin "Dkty Hippy’
Hollingsworth, Steve HM and Janies "Freshy"
Logemanl

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 or mustang
dailysports@*yahoo.com

